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2018 考研复试面试自我介绍范文（11）

考研复试对考生来说是非常重要的一部分，它关系到考生是否能考研成功的关

键。考研复试面试中用英语介绍自己，是考查考生综合运用能力，这部分内容是

非常的重要，自我介绍是引导老师对考生个人素质的了解，可以给自己加分，所

以自我介绍是非常关键的一部分。今天文都考研小编就为大家推荐几篇范文，供

各位考生参考：

Good morning， teachers， I am honored to be informed to have this

interview.

Introduce yourself

First let me introduce myself， my name is XX， 23 years old， and

David is my English name. I am open-minded， easy to adapt，

compatible with my friends， and willing to help others.

Introduce your college

I studied in XX University. Although it is not well know， I still

appreciate it， because it offers me a chance to develop my abilities.

During my college years， I have made rapid and great progress in many

areas， as a student， I work very hard， and obtain scholarship many

times， as a monitor， I work earnestly， also gain good comments from

http://kaoyan.koolearn.com/zhuanshuo/mi/
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teachers and classmates， working as a member of Student Union， I

strive to finish any assignment perfectly. In a word， I learned a lot in my

college life.

Introduce your family

In my family， there are three members， my farther， my mother，

and I. My parents are workers， my father works very hard， and he is

always fully occupied， so most of the housework is done by my mother，

of course， while I am at home， I would help her. I love my parents and

they love me， too. When I make a success， they are more excited than

me， and support me to do better. Even though I failed， instead of

blaming， they always share sorrow with me， and encourage me not to

give up. During my preparation for graduate examination， the support

from my family is always my momentum. Parents‘ love is unselfish， I

am deeply affected， so I will do all what I can to repay them.

Introduce your hometown

My hometown is XX， a young city in XX Province. It is famous for its

XX and XX. There are great scenes here， XX， XX， XX， and so on. Each

year，many people come here for tour and investment. So I believe that，

with the joint efforts of every person， a better future of XX is coming

(round the corner)。

http://kaoyan.koolearn.com/zhuanshuo/mem/
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Introduce your reason for preparing the postgraduate exam

During the past four years， I have learned a lot of professional

knowledge and practical skills， but gradually， I realize it is not enough.

In my opinion， further study is actually urgent for me to realize and

finally achieve self-value. Life is precious， it is necessary to catch any

opportunity for self-development， especially in the competitive modern

society. Therefore， I prefer to go on for further education.

Why do you choose to study in our department?

I am deeply impressed by the academic atmosphere when

connecting to the web site of your department. In addition， I am

attracted by the process of XX， and want to do something for XX. As the

proverb says ‘process is the activity of today and the assurance of

tomorrow.’ If I got a chance to study here， I would like to continue to

accept professional training， in order to get ready for working in the

future. I hope I can achieve my goal soon.

About your future plans：

What do you expect to achieve during your study if you are enrolled

into this institute?There must be many things to learn if I were enrolled

into my ideal research field. I hope I can build up a systematic view of
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XX， especially in the fields of XX. Sincerely， my wish is to get a

complete comprehension of XX. On the other hand， I am dreaming of

the participation of some relevant projects of my major， for this reason，

I will get more experience in practice. And what‘s more， I expect to

continue my study for doctorate degree，if it is possible. In a word，I am

looking forward to making up a solid foundation for future profession

which is based on three years of study here.

Do you have any hobbies?

In my spare time， I like reading books， collecting cards and coins，

playing volleyball， communicating with friends， and so on.

I also like English very much， I am fond of watching English films

and listening to English songs， I passed College English Test Band six in

September， 2003， I do believe there is still a long way for me to learn

English well enough， however I will not shrink back， Because I realize

that English is a bridge connected our country with the outside world.

Learning English is the most direct and available method for intercourse

among countries and also useful for us to get advanced knowledge and

technology from other nations.

考研复试在即，考研复试面试是检验考生的英语综合运用能力，这部分内容

很重要，但好在大家可以提前准备，时间充足，多演练演练。
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